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Marrow Erythroid and Neutrophil Cellularity in the Dog
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A B S T R A C T This paper describes a method for deter-
mining the number of marrow erythroid and neutrophil
cells in which the cellularity of marrow sections was
related to that of the total marrow by radioiron dilu-
tion. Tissue sections were prepared from methacrylate-
embedded dog marrow biopsies, and neutrophils were
identified by staining of their primary granules. After
correction of direct section counts for multiple count-
ing error, accurate neutrophil-erythroid ratios were
established with a coefficient of variation of less than
10% when 104 cells were examined. An average neutro-
phil-erythroid ratio of 1.2 was found in six normal dogs.

The total number of nucleated red cells in the dog
was 5.48±0.78 X 109/kg (+1 SD), and the correspond-
ing erythron iron turnover was 0.90±0.11 mg Fe/100
ml whole blood/day. The total number of marrow
neutrophils, derived from the neutrophil-erythroid ratio,
was 6.6±0.59 X 109 cells/kg, of which 1.4 were pro-
myelocytes and mvelocytes, 2.3 were metamyelocytes
and bands, and 3.0 were segmented neutrophils.

Leukopheresis studies were carried out in six dogs
to confirm the accuracy of these cellular measurements.
1\Iarrow counts showed a mean decrease of 22.7 X 109
cells or 35% of the postmitotic neutrophil pool, and it
was calculated that 10.2 x 109 additional cells had been
taken from already circulating blood. This estimated
deficit of 32.9 X 109 was almost identical to the 33 X
109 cells actually counted in the removed blood.
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INTRODUCTION

Early estimates of marrow cellularity were based on the
volume of active marrow and the relative concentra-
tions of myeloid and ery throid components (1, 2).
More recent estimates of hematopoietic mass have been
based on isotope dilution techniques (3, 4). In this study
the number of marrow neutrophils in the dog was
quantified by relating the number of cells in marrow
sections to total marrow cellularity through radioiron
labeling. The validity of the method was evaluated in
animals whose neutrophilic stores were depleted by
leukopheresis.

METHODS

Six mongrel dogs, weighing 10-12 kg, immunized against
canine distemper, and treated for parasites, were studied
after an observation period of at least 3 wk. These animals
had hematocrits over 40% and neutrophil counts ranging
between 3,800 and 1O,200/1id during the observation period.
On the first day of the study, each animal's plasma iron
turnover (PIT)1 was measured to establish the relation-
ship between erythroid marrow cellularity and PIT (34).
On the next day the marrow was labeled by a large intraven-
ous dose of radioiron, and on the third day a marrow biopsy
was performed for the determination of cell specific activity.
The animal was then sacrificed and the skeleton isolated for
direct counting of total marrow activity.

PIT was performed according to established techniques(5).
5 ACi of "9Fe citrate (molar ratio Fe/citrate < 1: 30) was
added to 5 ml of heparinized plasma from an iron-deficient
animal and incubated for 15 min at room temperature on a
rotating turntable to permit complete binding with trans-
ferrin. After removal of a standard, the remainder was
injected through the foreleg vein. Eight 1-mil plasma sam-
ples were obtained during the following, 2 h. The PIT, ex-
pressed as mg Fe/100 ml whole blood/day was calculated

'Abbreviations used int this Paper: ACD, acid citrate
dextrose; DF"2P, ['P ]Idiisopropylphosphofluoridate; FIT,
erythron iron turnover; G/E, granulocyte-erythroid; M/E,
myeloid-erythroid; N/E, neutrophil-erythroid; NRBC, nu-
cleated red blood cells; PIT, plasma iron turnover; PMN,
postmitotic neutrophil.
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as previously described (5) according to the formula:

PT=Serum iron
X

100 - (Hct 0.9) (1)PIT= X (
t1 (min) 100

The erythron iron turnover (EIT) was then derived from
the PIT (6) by subtracting the nonerythroid fraction as in
the following formula :2

EIT = PIT - (Serum iron [,Mg/100 ml]

X plasmatocrit X 0.0035) (2)
Erythroid cells of the marrow were labeled by injecting

intravenously over a 15-min period 1.5 mCi 5Fe citrate (sp
act of 10-15 mCi/mg, molar ratio Fe/citrate < 1: 30).
18 h later when the radioiron was maximally localized in
the erythroid precursors, a marrow biopsy was obtained
from the posterior iliac crest with an electrical drill (Synthes
AG., Waldenburg, Switzerland). Marrow was also aspirated
from the opposite iliac crest, smeared, and stained by
Wright's method. Neutrophil-erythroid (N/E) ratios were
determined in smears by counting at least 5,000 cells by
using conventional morphologic criteria. The animal was
then sacrificed and the skeleton separated and cleaned.

Bone marrow biopsy cores measuring 4 mmin diameter
and 15 mmin length were fixed in 7.5% formalin buffered
with 0.05 M Sorensen's phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 for 24 h
at 37°C and washed with 0.88 M sucrose containing 1%
gum acacia (7). Without decalcification the specimens were
progressively dehydrated for 2-h periods in 50, 70, 85, 95,
and 100% ethanol. For embedding, a modification of the
methacrylate technique of Zambernard, Block, Vatter, and
Trenner (8) was employed. The cores were placed in
methacrylate monomer (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, Pa.)
for two 1-h periods followed by an 8-h immersion in a
1:1 mixture of methacrylate monomer and embedding
medium.3 The specimens were then put into fresh embedding
medium for 8 h under vacuum. Finally, they were placed
into plastic molds and polymerization was initiated by UV
light. Sections were cut at 3 um using a Leitz L 1212 Minot
rotary mircotome and steel knives (Leitz O.N., 530 165,
wedge-shaped with plane edge, E. Leitz, Inc., Rockleigh,
N. J.) and then mounted on albumin-subbed slides. After
removal of the plastic by a 15-min exposure to acetone, the
sections were brought to water and incubated for two 45-min
intervals at 37°C with an incubation medium containing
napthol-A SD chloroacetate and diazotized pararosaniline.

2 The detailed mathematical analysis of serum activity in
man from which the EIT calculation is derived has not been
carried out in dogs; however, there are sufficient studies to
indicate a similar plasma radioiron disappearance curve with
three major components and other evidence such as an in-
verse relationship between plasma iron and red cell utiliza-
tion of radioiron to support the importance of the plasma
iron level in determining the amount of iron going to non-
erythroid sources. The dog also has the same red cell life
span as man, so that kinetics are, in general, quite similar.
The calculation, however, is not considered valid in the pres-
ence of iron deficiency.

3 150 ml methacrylate monomer, 25 g polyethylene glycol
distearate (mol wt 1,540, Armour Industrial Chemical Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.), 18 ml dibutylphthalate (Polysciences,
Inc.), 1.2 g benzoyl peroxide (Eastman Organic Chemicals
Div., Rochester, N. Y.), 50 g methacrylate polymer VS 100
(Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa.), 8 drops Igepol
631 (wetting agent) (Chemical Sales Co., Denver, Colo.).

The incubation medium (9) was prepared by diazotizing
4 drops of 4%o pararosaniline (Sigma Chemical Co., St.
Louis, Mo.) in 2 N HCl with 4 drops of 4%, NaNO2 in
distilled water to which had been added 60 ml of 0.1 M
Michaelis buffer and 25 mg naphthol-ASD chloroacetate
(Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.) dissolved in 1 ml
dimethylformamide (final pH: 6.3). The sections were then
rinsed in tap water and counterstained with 1% toluidine
blue for 15 min. After removal of excess toluidine blue and
dehydration in 95 and 99% isopropanol, the sections were
cleared in xylene, and a cover slip was applied over a drop
of immersion oil.

All cells of the erythrocytic and neutrophilic series con-
taining recognizable nuclear material were counted in dupli-
cate sections. Neutrophil forms, including promyelocytes,
were easily recognizable by the presence of esterase-positive
granules. All morphologically recognizable neutrophilic
forms were esterase positive. Only a rare basophil reacted.
Canine monocytes, lymphocytes, plasma cells, and eosino-
phils did not stain in the naphthol-ASD-chloroacetate-
esterase reaction. The neutrophil series was classified into
three categories according to the following nuclear char-
acteristics: (a) Promyelocytes and myelocytes had a large,
round, oval or minimally indented nucleus with a fine
chromatin pattern with or without nucleoli. (b) Metamyelo-
cytes and band forms had elongated nuclei with coarse
chromatin patterns and no nucleoli. (c) Segmented neutro-
phils demonstrated clumped chromatin and at least one fila-
ment between lobes (a filament was defined as a constriction
of nuclear material to less than i the diameter of the ad-
jacent lobe). Cell profiles that did not reveal the entire nu-
clear contour could usually be classified on the basis of
the outlined criteria. Those cells which fell between two
classes were put into the more mature class. Autoradiographs
of marrow biopsies obtained within 30-min of pulse labeling
with [3H]thymidine showed no grains in metamyelocytes or
band forms.

Since individual neutrophilic or nucleated erythroid cells
appeared in several adjacent sections, direct cell counts
overestimated the actual cell number by a factor related
to cell diameter and section thickness (3). The empirical
"multiple counting factor" was determined for at least 50
cells of each morphologic type in five different animals by
determining the number of serial sections that showed
identifiable nucleated profiles of the same cell. Specific cells
were identified in enlarged photographs of sequential sec-
tions by their relationship to marrow structures such as
vessels, fat spaces, bony spicules, megakaryocytes, etc. Cor-
rection for size was then made by dividing the raw cell
count on the section by the multiple counting factor.

To determine total marrow cellularity, the specific activ-
ity of normoblasts in individual sections was related to the
total skeletal activity (3, 4). Radioactivity in marrow sec-
tions was counted in a low background gas flow beta
counter (Lowbeta Counter, Beckman Instruments, Inc.,
Fullerton, Calif.) to a statistical error of less than 3%. Back-
ground counts were below 1 cpm and net activity in the
sections ranged between 12 and 30 cpm. The elution of 'Fe
from the marrow during processing was 0.43%J0.08 (1
SD). The specific activity per normoblast was determined
in a section from its radioactivity and the number of normo-
blasts corrected for multiple counting error. Total marrow
activity was determined by counting the entire skeleton,
isolated from the autoclaved carcass, and an appropriate
standard at a fixed distance from a sodium iodide crystal
detector. In evaluating counting error, the coefficient of
variation was determined by the method of Copeland (10).
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The accuracy of tissue-section measurements of marrow
cellularity was assessed in six dogs by comparing the dif-
ference in the results obtained before and after leuko-
pheresis with the results of counting of cells actually re-
moved. Under general anesthesia an arteriovenous shunt of
silastic tubing (Dow Corning Corporation, Midland, Mich.,
0.104 inch internal diameter) was inserted between the caro-
tid artery and the jugular vein. A few centimeters distal
from the insertion site, the shunt was fixed to the skin at
the site of exit by placing several anchoring sutures through
a Dacron felt cuff. Under optimum conditions these shunts
remained patent for several weeks. 1 wk after surgery at
a time when there was no evidence of local inflammation,
base-line values of the number of marrow nucleated red
cells and marrow neutrophils were obtained. The number of
postmitotic marrow neutrophils (PMN) was determined
from the EIT which established the number of nucleated
red blood cells (NRBC) and the N/E ratio of marrow sec-
tions according to the following formulae:

5.48
NRBC(cells X 169/'kg) = EIT X (3)

0.90

where 5.48 represents the mean normal NIRBC mass (X 10'/
kg),' 0.90 the mean normal EIT (mg Fe/100 ml whole

4 Since the EIT values of 40 normal animal studies during
the course of these and other studies have demonstrated the
normal frequency distribution, the arithmetic mean appears
an appropriate expression.

blood/day)

PMNS
PMN(cells X 10 /kg) = NRBCX ratio E (4)

where PMN/E represents the ratio of PMN to nucleated
erythroid cells. 16 h after the initial PIT and bone marrow
biopsy and 8 h before leukopheresis, Depo-Medrol (Upjohn
Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.), 10 mg/kg, was injected intra-
muscularly to raise the circulating neutrophil count and
thereby increase the efficiency of leukocyte removal. The un-
anesthetized animal was then leukopheresed over an 8-h
period by exchanging half of his blood volume at 30-min
intervals. Blood was collected into plastic bags (TA-5 Trans-
fer Packs, Fenwal Laboratories, Inc., Morton Grove, Ill.)
containing acid citrate dextrose (ACD) with a final concen-
tration of 0.15 ml/ml whole blood. The bags were centri-
fuged at 450 g for 15 min. By using a Fenwal plasma ex-
tractor, platelet-rich plasma was expelled into another bag.
The buffy coat layer was clamped off, removed, and pooled.
The plasma and red cells were then recombined and in-
jected through the venous side of the shunt over a 10-min
period. 1 ml of 10% calcium-gluconate/100 ml blood was
given with each reinfusion. Red cell losses associated with
the removal of the buffy coat were compensated as accu-
rately as possible by supplying homologous ACD anti-co-
agulated whole blood drawn from an unmatched donor
2 days before leukopheresis in an amount equal to that of
the red cells lost. The use of homologous blood in these
studies was considered appropriate since it had produced no
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TABLE I
Counting Variability

Coefficient of variation

Number Promyelo- Metamyelo-
Cells of obser- cytes and cytes and Segmented

counted vations myelocytes* band forms* neutrophils*

2,500 20 10.7 15.3 14.6
5,000 10 6.5 11.2 12.7

10,000 5 3.1 9.6 9.7

* Ratio to erythroid cells.

effect on blood neutrophil distribution or turnover in other
studies (11). Over an 8-h period, a total of 16 exchanges
were performed at 30-min intervals. Total granulocyte re-
moval during leukopheresis was determined from the volume
of the buffy coat pool and its neutrophil concentration.
White cell counts were done with an electronic particle
counter (Coulter Electronic Counter model B, Hialeah,
Fla.) using cetrimide solution (12) for dilution and red
cell lysis. At the end of leukopheresis, a second bone mar-
row biopsy was obtained to determine the marrow deficit
as compared with the initial biopsy. This figure, plus the
calculated loss of circulating neutrophils, was used to esti-
mate the total number of leukocytes removed by leuko-
pheresis. The size of the intravascular granulocyte pool
was determined by multiplying the circulating neutrophil
count by an assumed blood volume of 74 ml/kg (13) and
also by assuming that the circulating neutrophils represented
65% of the neutrophils within the vascular system (11).

RESULTS

In sections of marrow biopsies prepared as described,
both erythroid and neutrophil elements were easily
recognized (Fig. 1). Beginning with promyelocytes, all
neutrophils were clearly identified by their esterase-
positive primary granules. Maturation stages were de-
termined by their nuclear configuration. While mega-
karyocytes and red cell precursors appeared randomly
distributed in the sections, promyelocytes and myelo-
cytes showed some selective positioning along trabeculae

TABLE I I
Distribution of Marrow Neutrophilic Cells

Ratio*

Promyelo- Metamyelo-
cytes and cytes and Segmented

myelocytes band forms neutrophils

Rib 0.202 0.262 0.396
Vertebra 0.206 0.241 0.379
Right pelvis 0.191 0.261 0.386
Left pelvis 0.197 0.247 0.348

Mean 0.199 0.253 0.377
Standard deviation 0.007 0.001 0.021
Coefficient of variation 3.3% 4.1% 5.5%

* Ratio of designated neutrophil class to erythroid cells, corrected for

multiple counting.

and arterioles. To assess counting variability, 5 X 104
neutrophilic and erythroid forms were counted in one
biopsy and N/E ratios established. A coefficielit of
variation below 10% was achieved only after a total
of 104 cells had been counted (Table I).

Variations in N/E ratios were examined independ-
ently in 20 duplicate counts of 104 cells. A coefficient of
variation of 7.3% was observed in the ratio between
mitotic cells (promyelocytes and myelocytes) and
normoblasts. The variation in the ratio between meta-
myelocyte and band neutrophils and between segmented
neutrophils vs. normoblasts was 7.8%. The consistency
of these ratios throughout the skeleton was deter-
mined on duplicate counts of 10,000 cells in sections
made from various biopsy sites shown in Table II.
The ratios obtained from rib, vertebra, and pelvic mar-
row did not vary significantly.

While these ratios were suitable for assessing varia-
tion, a correction for multiple counting error was re-
quired to determine the actual numer of erythroid and
neutrophilic cells. In the red cell series the average
number of serial sections containing identifiable portions
of a single cell was 3.15 for pronormoblasts, 2.56 for
intermediate normoblasts, and 1.74 for late normoblasts
(Table III). The proportion of these three stages of
red cell development among a thousand NRBCin each
of five normal dogs was found to be 3.28%±0.81,
17.46%+2.10, and 79.26%+1.60. The composite mul-
tiple counting error for normoblasts, taking into ac-
count both multiple counting and frequency of cell type
(3.15 X 3.28 + 2.56 X 17.46 + 1.74 x 79.26/100) was
1.93. The correction for myelocytes was 2.76, for meta-
myelocytes and bands 2.11, and for segmented neutro-
phils 2.07 (Table III). By using the composite factor
for NRBCand the multiple counting factor for each
stage of granulocyte development, true ratios between
two cell species were calculated (Table IV). In the
same table are shown the N/E ratios obtained from

TABLE I I I
Correction Factor for Multiple Counting

No. of cells Correction
Cell type examined factor*

Promyelocytes and myelocytes 58 2.76±0.15
Metamyelocytes and band forms 53 2.11±t0.16
Segmented neutrophils 60 2.07±0.07

Proerythroblasts 51 3.15±-0.17
Intermediate erythroblasts 55 2.56± 0.08
Late erythroblasts 65 1.74i0.06

* Mean ±+1 SD of five biopsies of five different animals repre-
senting the number of marrow sections spanned by each cell
type.
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TABLE IV
N/E Ratios

N/E ratios (section) N/E ratios (smear)
Size corrected cell counts*/section

Promyelo- Metamyelo- Promyelo- Metamyelo-
Promyelo- Metamyelo- cytes c tes cytes cytes

cytes cytes and and Segmented Total and and Segmented Total
and and Segmented myelo- band neutro- neutro- myelo- band neutro- neutro-

myelo- band neutro- cytes/ forms/ phils/ phils/ c!tes! forms/ phils/ phils/
Dog NRBC cytes forms phils NRBC NRBC NRBC NRBC NRBC NRBC NRBC NRBC

1 3,412 730 1,249 2,603 0.214 0.366 0.763 1.343 0.313 1.056 0.614 1.983
2 4,297 924 2,484 3,008 0.215 0.578 0.700 1.493 0.230 0.928 0.145 1.303
3 3,714 1,070 1,330 1,463 0.288 0.358 0.394 1.040 0.246 0.628 0.375 1.249
4 1,996 567 742 727 0.284 0.372 0.364 1.020 0.262 0.275 0.816 1.353
5 3,871 991 1,947 1,874 0.256 0.503 0.484 1.263 0.260 0.572 0.507 1.339
6 6,489 1,342 2,064 3,649 0.207 0.318 0.562 1.087 0.123 0.362 1.070 1.555

Mean 0.244 0.416 0.545 1.204 0.239 0.637 0.588 1.464
SD 0.033 0.092 0.148 0.173 0.063 0.307 0.326 0.274
Coefficient of variation 14 22 27 14 26.4 48.2 55.5 18.8

* Mean counts of duplicate sections were corrected for multiple counting error. For example, in dog 1 metamyelocytes and bands counted were 2,630; factor for multiple
counting was 2.11; size corrected number of metamyelocytes and bands was 1,249.

differential counts of 5,000 cells on marrow smears in
the same dog. The ratios obtained by counting cells in
smears were slightly higher than those obtained from
the sections, with about a twofold greater variation.

Absolute cellularity was determined by relating the
specific activity of erythroid cells in duplicate counted
sections of iliac marrow (corrected for multiple count-
ing) with the total activity of the skeleton (Table V).
The only assumption in this calculation is a marrow dis-
tribution of radioiron proportionate to its erythroid
cellularity. The EIT was also related to the NRBC

mass. The mean normoblast population of six dogs was
5.48+0.78 X 109/kg, corresponding to a mean EIT of
0.90±0.11 mg Fe/100 ml whole blood/day.

The total number of neutrophils was calculated di-
rectly by using radioiron to determine the relation be-
tween the number of cells counted in the marrow
section and the number of cells in the total skeleton
(Table VIA). Mean values expressed as cells X 109/kg
were 1.36±0.37 promyelocytes and myelocytes, 2.25±
0.30 metamyelocytes and band forms, and 2.95±0.70
segmented neutrophils. The total number of neutrophilic

TABLE V
NRBCMass and EIT

Total
NRBC,'section 59Fe

59Fe 59Fe skeleton/ NRBC/
activity/ Raw Corrected activity/ kg kg

Dog section count count NRBC body wt* body wtt EIT

cpm cpm X 1O-5 cpm X 106 X109 mgFe/100
ml whole

blood/day
1 26.31 6,585 3,412 771.1 40.08 5.13 0.78
2 24.91 8,283 4,297 579.7 28.17 4.86 0.76
3 14.78 7,168 3,714 397.8 27.09 6.81 1.08
4 12.56 3,852 1,996 629.3 37.43 5.94 0.94
5 29.89 7,471 3,871 772.2 33.80 4.38 0.89
7 19.85 7,009 3,631 546.7 31.07 5.68 0.96

Mean 5.48 0.90
SD 0.78 0.11
Coefficient of variation 14%o 12%

* Derived from 59Fe activity in the total skeleton divided by the total weight of the animal in
kilograms.
I Derived by dividing total skeletal "9Fe activity by 59Fe activity/erythroblast in the marrow
section.
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TABLE VI
Number of Marrow Neutrophils

A. Direct calculation B. Calculated through erythroid cells
Neutrophils* Neutrophilsl

Promyelo- Metamyelo- Promyelo- Metamyelo-
cytes cytes cytes cytes
and and Total and and Total

Dog myelocytes hand forms Segmented neutrophils myelocytes band forms Segmented neutrophils

cells X 109/kg cells X 109/kg
1 1.11 1.90 3.90 6.91 1.08 1.86 3.87 6.81
2 1.04 2.81 3.40 7.25 1.07 2.83 3.44 7.34
3 1.96 2.44 2.68 7.08 1.95 2.42 2.67 7.04
4 1.69 2.21 2.17 6.07 1.69 2.21 2.17 6.07
5 1.12 2.20 2.12 5.44 1.15 2.25 2.17 5.57
6 1.28 1.97 3.48 6.73 1.28 1.97 3.47 6.72

Mean 1.36 2.25 2.95 6.58 1.37 2.26 2.97 6.59
SD 0.37 0.30 0.70- 0.67 0.33 0.32 0.66 0.65

* Calculated from the neutropils in each section times the total skeletal activity divided by the radioactivity in the
section.
I Calculated from the erythroid number and the N/E ratio.

forms was 6.58±0.67 X 109 cells/kg. Similar values were
calculated when the number of NRBCwas determined
by isotope dilution and the neutrophilic number derived
from the N/E ratio (Table VIB). The relationship
between the EIT and the number of NRBCwas also
examined. The NRBC number determined by isotope
dilution (Table VIB) compared to the EIT gave a
regression equation of y = 5.60 x + 0.43 with a correla-
tion coefficient of 0.78.

This method of marrow quantitation was used to
evaluate the marrow neutrophil depletion in six dogs
leukopheresed over a period of 8 h. Table VII shows
data on the postmitotic and circulating neutrophil pools
before and after leukopheresis. A mean of 33 X 109

neutrophils was removed during leukopheresis. The
calculated deficit in the marrow postmitotic pool was
22.7 x 109, and the calculated deficit of blood neutrophils
was 10.2 X 10'. Adding these two calculated figures gave
an average total removal iof 32.9 X 109 neutrophils;
while by direct measurement, the figure was 33 X 109
cells. Calculations in individual animals showed dif-
ferences in marrow granulocytes as determined by the
two techniques of 5-34%.

DISCUSSION
Direct quantification of marrow hematopoietic cellu-
larity by isotope dilution depends on accurate measure-
ments of the number and type of cells in the marrow

TABLE VII
Marrow Neutrophil Removal by Leukopheresis

Animals studied

1 2 3 4 5 6

Neutrophils removed by leukopheresis
Total cells removed 41.4 27.0 37.7 39.9 30.2 21.9
Derived from blood* 7.5 9.3 11.6 14.6 7.8 10.2
Derived from marrow 33.9 7.7 26.1 25.3 22.4 11.7

Marrow neutrophils by biopsy
No. before leukopheresis 64.9 56.0 68.4 66.3 61.7 72.7
No. after leukopheresis 36.7 37.5 39.9 45.8 37.1 57.0
Marrow deficit 28.2 18.5 28.5 20.5 24.6 15.7

* Calculated from the difference in the blood granulocyte pool before and after leukopheresis. Circulating
granulocytes were determined by multiplying their concentration by 74 (estimated blood volume) times
kilograms of body weight times 100/65 (allowance for contribution of the marginal pool).
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saml)le and precise determination of the relation be-
tween total marrow and marrow sample. It is question-
able whether cell suspensions prepared for this pur-
pose are ever representative. Histologic examination
of a biopsy made after aspiration of hematopoietic cells
from that area discloses a number of residual cells.
Furthermore, the process of aspirating ruptures cells.
In one early study approximately one-third of the
hemoglobin was shown to be lost from the marrow
normoblasts (4). Considerable sampling variability is
found in myeloid-erythroid (MI/E) ratios reported in
dogs by different investigators. Stasney and Higgins
reported a mean M/E ratio of 0.53 in animals which
had been subjected to other experimental procedures
(14). Rekers and Coulter (2) and Thomas, Plain, and
Thomas (15) found an average granulocyte-erythroid
(G/E) ratio of 1.9. Our own results from cell suspen-
sions gave an N/E ratio of 1.4, and from marrow sec-
tions, an N/E ratio of 1.2.

In this study it was possible to obtain and process
marrow biopsies in which virtually all cells were intact
and recognizable. Further requisites for accurate data
include counting a significant number of cells to mini-
mize distributional variation and making proper cor-
rections for cell size, i.e., counting a cell only once
when it is represented in multiple sections. The coef-
ficient of variation of N/E ratios calculated from 10,000
cells in sections was less than 10%. The size correction
factor derived in these studies has been discussed else-
where in reference to megakaryocyte quantitation (3)
and depends on the uniformity of section thickness. In
the present study differences in section thickness were
monitored by radioactive labeling of the tissue, and the
mean variation of sections was found to be ±8.7%
(including counting error). The distribution of eryth-
roid and neutrophilic cells was found to be constant in
different parts of the skeleton (Table II), as has
been reported by others (2, 3).

Various approaches have been used in the dog to
quantify hematopoietic tissue. One approach is to put
together relevant data reported by separate investiga-
tors. For example, Fairman and Whipple estimated the
total intramedullary volume to be about 20 ml/kg (1),
while Rekers and Coulter (2) found approximately
10' cells/ml of red cell marrow. If one were to assume
that active marrow represents 20-80% of the medullary
cavity (1) and that the white cell precursors in the
marrow outnumber the erythroid cells by a 2: 1 ratio
(2), then the calculated numbers of red cell and white
cell precursors would be about 1.5-5 x 10'/kg and 3-
10 X 10'/kg, respectively. Considerably higher figures
of 10.3 X 109/kg NRBC and 12.9 X 10' myeloid cells
were reported by Alexanian, M~cAlexander, and Dono-
hue (16) employing cell suspension counts and radio-

active iron determination of total marrow. Their values
were influenced by an allowance for cell breakage which
nearly doubled the actual counts obtained. We do not
believe this correction was justifiable since at least
a portion of the breakage represents cytoplasmic strip-
ping, leaving countable nuclei.

A number of estimates have been made on the basis
of kinetic studies (17-19). Boggs, Athens, Cartwright,
and Wintrobe (17) calculated a marrow pool of 14.4
X 10' postmitotic neutrophils/kg on the basis of tri-
tium-labeled thymidine measurements of marrow transit
time and calculations of circulating granulocyte turn-
over based on [32P]diisopropylphosphofluoridate (DF-
3p) tagging (18). However, a recent study indicates
that measurements of circulating leukocyte turnover
with DF3P give falsely high values because this radio-
active tag is partially eluted from the cells (11).

Kinetic measurements of mobilizable granulocytes
made by Thomas et al. (15) are in reasonable agree-
ment with the present study. They established a vas-
cular connection between the blood of normal animals
with that of animals made neutropenic by radiation.
In 6 h, 6.7 and 8.5 X 10' neutrophils were removed
from the two normal animals to neutropenic recipients.
By making allowances for granulocytes delivered from
circulating pool (0.7 X 10') and those entering the
storage pool from precursors during the 6-h period
(0.4 X 10') the postmitotic marrow pool in their stud-
ies might be estimated to be approximately 6.6 X 10'
cells.

To assess the accuracy of the method described in
this paper, a rapid change in the marrow neutrophils
was accomplished by leukopheresis with removal of
about a third of the postmitotic granulocyte pool. The
average calculated change in blood and marrow of six
animals was virtually identical to that determined by
direct counting of the cells removed. Such close agree-
ment was probably fortuitous since several assumptions
are involved in the calculations, such as a constant ratio
between marginal and circulating neutrophils and a
steady input into the nonmitotable pool from the mitos-
ing marrow. The agreement does suggest that no sig-
nificant systematic error is involved in the calculation
of marrow cellularity. In the individual animal an
average divergence of 15% was found between the
calculation based on blood cell changes and cells re-
moved as compared to the calculation based on changes
in marrow cellularity (Table VII). Furthermore, the
rapid mobilization of the storage neutrophils into the
blood by leukopheresis indicates regulatory mecha-
nism(s) controlling this compartment independent of
neutrophil production. These studies provide the basis
for both experimental and clinical investigations of
neutrophil kinetics and its regulation.
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